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SOIIRCES A]ND MANAGEMEIJT OF E)TTERNAL
RESER\DS IlV MGBRIA
BY

Newnan C,Oputa

Abstract
Rf5ev6n arc all those loreign assets ol a country held by lhe nonetary authoitles which can be noblllzed at pefiod$ ol extunal
tnbatances with fEse and ced:ainty. Extenal tefle,1yes arc held ellhu ln the fom ol "eamlng assets" notably govemnent's loreign
secu tt€E or tn the lom ol "non eaming" ttqutd assets like gold barc in the vault ol Centrul Banks. ln Nigeria the conposition ol the
ertemal rcseye conststs ol gold, tMF tefleue trunche, Special Drawlng Rights (SDRS) and convertible currencles, The nalot
pettu
sources of extemal r|Jlervfs are derlvable lrcn the conponents ol loreign exchange inllows whlch include: rcceipti lrcn
pa@ents
extemal
bofiowing/
on loreign secu tlef.,
leum, se?ice incoms, othet invlslbte itens, capltal inportatlon, intercst
loreign Eds and grcnts, non oil export prcceeds among others. Ovet the yearc, the extenal resetve managemenl policy measwes
pU
ptace had been trode and exihange controt, lorcign exchange budgetlng, lorcign cufiency divercllication and exchange rdte'
'A
review ol ahe attalned levels ol rcserue lot the petiod 1970 thtough 1993 using the t$eNe/inpott rutio rcvuled that the levels ol
fi81-1985, 1987-1988, 1992 and 1993 while adequatp levels wete
extenal rcserue wete consldeted lnadequate in 197(L1973,
pe
ods ot rcsele adequacy conesponded with yearc ol improved
sustained tn 1g74.1gn, fi79.1980, 198i and 19891991, The
rcceipts hon the oil sectot white pe ods ol inadequacy wue chaructulzed by huge outpayments. An analogy drcwn hom th.e
analysis was that regutatlorc wue tightened dwtng petiods ol declinlng resevs whlle the value ol inpofls surged inmedialely
aftei puiods ol r*eive bull+up. Also,ln the lg71s exchange control neasurcs applied wue fieant lo consetve lhe level ol resetve
whili h tne Sn period, deliberate poticy measur* were directed at sho ng up the value ol the resetve thrcugh the exclange nte

i

fin,

pollcy measurx. A aitique ol poliiy nusures in the pbSAP pe od showed inconsistency in the set obiectives pursued while in
'the
generully accepted as being
6Ap yart, the exchange tate policy neasures prcved unsucce*lut with the sustained rctes not
policy guidelines
nanagement
rcserve
external
rcatistic,' Sr(f,fx,tions pri*red iere ihe uryenl need lot a medium to long-tem
to handle the
abroad
centtes
in
lew
conmerclal
investment
ofllaes
lor the counir-y, a revisit of the option lor th; eshbtishnent ol
inplenentull
management,
the
gotous
pottlotig
and
lorecasling
the country's loidgn securtttes and engage
nanagene
on to
uite
liabililies
the
rcservdcurrcnt
of
enlorcement
the
etlecttve
latioi ol the governnent's'expott pollctes to inctease inflow
value
ol
the
would
shoeup
the
that
rcte
realistic
exchdnge
a
norc
ol
allow lor a sistained rxe|e'bulli-up and the detemination

in

;l

extenal rcsetues.

ment, semi-official institutions, state
governments, commercial and merchant banks and that of the Central

l.INTRODUCTION
Reserves are external assets of a
country which are made readily avail'

a country's trade volume increases,

able to and controlled by monetarY
auhorities for direct linancing of pay'
menb imbalances, lor indirectly regulating the magnitude"of such imbalances through inteitention in exchange marRets and/or lor other ex'

her international reserves. This sce'

ternal commitmentsl. The level of reserve in a country is infiuanced by external sector developments such as
international trade transactions, ex-

The concept of reserves should
encompass those assets over which
the monetary authority of a country
exercisesXirect and effective control
and this conditions must be applied

mcnetary gold, the reserve position in
the Fund, convertible foreign cunen'
cies referred to as the foreign exchange reserve and SDRs with the

"very strictly.'' A country's external assets may be enoneouslY confused as

component derrved from subtracting
the cunent loreign liabilities of the

its external reserves. Nigeria's external assets comprise mainly of the foreign holdings ol the Federal Govern-

monetary authorities from the gross
reserve (Gross reserve minus cunent

change rate, external debt and other
related external obligations. However,
when reserves are used for financing
domestic foreign exchange needs,
they could exert pressures on the internal monetary environment. Thus, if
l

banks and other financial intermediaries may exert increasing pressure on

country at effectively managing her
reserve to an optimum levelthatwould

Bank. The monetary authority's component ol the external assets constitutes the external reserve ofthe country. External reserve may be inter-

sustain her numerous external commit-

preted in terms of its gross or net posi-

ments.

tion. The gross reserve comprises the

nario calls for a continuous effort by a

Fund. The net reserve is a residual

foreign liabilities). However, the gross

lMF (1993), "galance ol Payments Manual' Fifth Edilion, Page 97'
11
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concept is the most acceptable mea-

or forms of external reserves in Nige-

sure, since it indicates in totality the

ria as

levelof a country's external assets
is

hat

avaialble to the monehryauhorities,

d

istin ct fio m

fie various sources.

2.1. Composition

part of which can be used for the fi-

Reserves may be held in the form

nancing of payments imbalance wifr.
out recourse to adjustment measures.

of "earning-assets" like short.term lor.

Reserves can be used in any economy

for the meeting of external plyment
obligations, the intervention in the do-

mestic foreign exchange market to
maintain the value ofthe country's currency and as sources of investme nt for
a country through the diversification of
its foreign exchange resources. ln
general, reserves are all those shortterm foreign assets of a country held

eign government securities or in the
form of "non-earning" liquid assets like
gold bars in tre vault of Central Banks.

Section 25 ol the Central Bank Act as
.l962
amended in
provided that the
monetary authority (CBN) should hold

its external assets (reserves) in the
lorm of one or a combination of the
following: gold or bullion; bank bal.
ances; bills of exchange; governmbnt
or government-guaranteed securities

he monetary authorities which can

of not more than 10 years maturity;

be mobilized at any moment of external imbalance with ease and certainty

treasury bills; securities of international

witrout loss of value.
The main purpose of ttris paper is
to identify the sources of external re-

is a member provided such securities

by

serves in the economy, articulate the
major management policy measures
and try to prese_nt a critique of these
measures in addition to a critical analy.
sis of reserve adequacy over he years.

This exercise is intended at complementing olher research efforts on the
subject matter but more especially to
serue as an up-date to early works.
The resl of fris paper is organised as

financial institutions of which Nigeria

have a maturity of five years; gold
tranche wittr tre IMF and SDRsr.
Today, $e main forms of Nigeria's
exbrnal reserves are gold, convertible
cunencies, SDRs, and gold tranche
wih the lMF. Of these forms, tre value
of foreign exchange reserve (convert-

ible cunencies) ranked highest. The
explanation to tris is thatgold as com.
ponent of reserves do not attr4ct income; in addition there is the burden
of storage if very large quantities are

follcws: Part 2 identifies the composition and sources of external reserve,

to be kept in Central Bank vaults.
Thus, the net cost of holding gold as-

Part 3 explores external reserve man"

sets would definitely be higher when
compared witr other forms of income-

agement policy measures before and
during the structural adjustment era,
Part 4 presents the measures of and
analysis of reserve adequacy while tre
paper is concluded in Part5 with a cii-

tique of reserve management policy
measures and concluding remarks.

earning reserves assets. lt therefore
follows, that d country's optimum reserve managementstategy should be
that which deplores more resources
into income-earning reserve assets.
The atributes of the various forms of
reserves in the counby are articulated

2. COMPOSITION AND SOURCES
OF EXTERNAL, RESERVES
The flrst part of this section will at.
tempt at expostulating the compobition
'?CBN,

12

"TwenU

Y.

ears otCentralBankng in Nigeria:

below:
2.1.1 Gold Reserve

Gold money are metallic coinage
which were used during the gold stanlg1g-lg1g.,

dard as a store of value and for the
settlement of international transactions. When gold in the vault of Central Banla are used to increase the in.
ternational liquidrty of a country, they
then qualify as external reserue asseb.

With the advent of paper money or
convertible cunencies as reserves,

he

composition of gold to total world re.
serves had been on the decline. However, gold reserve has continued to be
paft of externalreserves of mostcoun.

ties due to its intinsic value and

its

acceptability in the settlementof some

country-to-country international ex.
change obligalions. Gold r,eserves are
distinct from commodity gold because

they are owned and effectively con.
trolled by he monetary authority. ln
modern times, Uansactions in gold re-

serves occur only between Central
Banls or between a Cenhal Bank and
lnternational Monetary Organisations.
Gold and foreign exchange asseb are

held in most countries as cover lor
notes and other Central Bank liabilities. ln Nigeria, gold reserve whidr are
stated at cost stood at N.l4.2 million or
$19.9 million in tlre early 1970 rose to

N19.0 million or $33.9million in 1979
and had remained atthis levelin naira

terms. However, in dollar terms, the
valu6 fell below a million in 1993. The
shar'd of gold to total reserve asset had

also been on ttre decline at 13.6 per
cent in 1970, it averaged 2.9 per cent
in 1971-1980, 1.0 per cent in 1981-

1990 and was only 0.1 per cent in
1993.

2.1,2

GoldTranche/Reserve

Tranche3
Gold tranche and SDRs are unconditional international reserve assets
arising from a country's subscriptions

to the Fund. Gold tranche are net
creditor claims on the IMF and defi ned

simply as the member's quota minus
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he

Fund's holdings of members own
currency. The inbinsic value of gold
as international reserve might have
informed the Fund in establishing a
rule hat member counties quota be
paid in a proportion ol25 per centgold
and 75 per cent of members own currencies.
The value of gold tanche in Nigeria was N24.8 million or $37.7 million
in 1973, by 1981 it had hit N331 mil-

the years and stood at N4.6 million or
$0.2 million at end-December, 1993.

fie
2.1.4

Conv*lible Cunencies

Convertible currencies are loreign
exchange component ol external reserve asseb. They are defined as the
monehry authorites' claims on foreign.
ers in the form of bank deposib,

tea-

lion or $519.7 million. However, due
to he depression in the external sec-

sury bills, short-term and long.term
government securities and other
claims useable in the event ol a bal.
ance of payments deficit. These cur-

tor and the need to finance loreign
tade commitments and oher loreign
obligalions, he gold tandre was om-

rency reserves are basically acquired
hrough he export of goods and ser'
vices which form he bulk of he bank

pletely drawn-down in 1982 and 1983.

gold tanche as a compnent of Nigeria's reserve assets resurfaced and by 1993 it stood at N2.1

deposits, direct investment in foreign
securities and oher sources of loreign
exchange inflows. Since the major
components of foreign exchange re-

million or $0.1 million.

seryes are "earned" assets hey have

By 1988,

he

2.'1.3 Special Drawlng RIghts
(SDRs)
Special Drawing Righb are reserve

assels created by
cated to

ib

fie

invariably dominated Nigeria's stockof
reseryes. Foreign exchange reserve
as a proportion ol tohl reserve was
78.7 per cent in 1970 by 1992its stnre

IMF and allo-

had propelled to 99.8 per cent and fur-

member countries in ac-

her increased to 99.9 per cent in 1993

cordance wih heir respective quotas.
SDR was infially onceived as "paper.gold"fixed tothe offcial US dollar price
of gold but curren{y fiey are denomi-

nated in terms of a basket of five cur-

revealing

he emerging prime role of

loreign exchange as a component of
external reserve assets in Nigeria.
2.2 Sources

ol External Reserve in

Nigeria

rencies. SDBs are not sources of bor-

rowing from the Fund but are to

ate policy of increasing the quantity of
gold component will certainly increase

The sources of external reserve of
county are often times heated as being synonymous witr sources ol for-

level of a country's external re-

serve. Similarly, this effect appries to
an increase in SDB quota of a coun.

ty.

However, in Nigeria, the level of
these primary sources has been relatively low over years. Consequently,
the sources ol externalreserve are de.
rivable lrom the foreign exchange re.

ceipts. Reserves are linked to the net
of intlows and the outflows of foreign
exchange which represents the difference between foreign receipts into and

ouFayments from the economy. lt is
movement of the aggregates ol
foreign exchange receipb that influences fie stock of reserve with due
recognitions to what happens to the
outpayments. fhus, ceteris paribus,
reserves are expected to increase if
inflow riseswih outflow remaining con-

fie

stant or when outllow decreases and

inflow held constant. Likewise, the
stock of reserve will decline when inllow falls and outflow increases or inflow stagnates and outflow increases.

The major sources of foreign exchange reserve in Nigeria can be
grouped into the public and private
(autonomous). The components of
public sector inflow are receipts trom
pefoleum; service incomes and other
invisible items; capital importation;

supplement gold and convertible currencies in increasing fie international

a

CBN inter-bank transactions; interest
payments on reserves, foreign invest-

liquidity position ol member countries.

eign exchange because of the prominence ol he latter to the total reserve

ment and Foreign Exchange Market
(FEM) account; external bonowings

No country is allowed to run down

ib

holding of SDBs unless it had a balance ol payments need to use them
orwhen acquiring oher members' cur:
rencies or to extend loans to member

in

tre economy. This may not be exhaustive in real terms since there are

and foreign aids in addition to ofier
"special accounb." Of these sources,

other primary sources of reserve
namely gold, IMF reserve ianche and

receipb fiom oil showed dominance

counfies. ln Nigeria, SDB became a

SDRs which also aflect a county's internafional reserve position. Thus, an

tohl inflow fortn period 1 981 1993. CBN cash flow data revealed
fiat oil sector inllow was $10,180.9
million in 1981 representing 81.5 per

componentof external reserve in 1 971
wih an ipitial value of N22.3 miliion or
$33.9million but the value varied over

increase in eifier fie market value ot
gold in Cental Bank vaulb or deliber-

accounting on $e average for 79.2 per
cent of

3An IMF

pudication-"ke lMF s Statistical Systems" (1991) noted that'a membfs teseNe fianche position ls equal to its quota less the adjusted Fund
ol ils currency, less subsaption rcceivable and less ke balances held in the administrutive a@ounts ol the Fund to the extent that they do not
exceed 0.1 per cent of membels quota il positive.'
holdings

l3

.I
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tal inflow was highest at 92.4 per cent

management - external and internal.
The external aspect implies the monitoring of the composition of the portlo-

in 1985 but averaged 74.5 per cent in
the period 1986-1993. The component
parts of oil sector receipts include di-

lio ol foreign reserve lo preserve its
value, maximize the earned income
from reserve cunencies and ensure

rect sales from petroleum exports, roy-

that all toreign payment obligations are

maintained in respect ol externaltrans-

alties, Petoleum Profit Tax (PPT), rent

met without recourse to external im-

als from oil companies, and other dedi-

balances. The second, appliesh mea-

actions. ln Nigeria, he periods of sfingent control measures corresponded

cated accounts. The private sector (au-

sures designed at improving the foreign exchange earning capacity of a
country in addition to its optimal allo-

with most years ol the 1970s extend-

cent of total loreign exchange inflow.
However, the share ol oil sector to to-

tonomous) inflow represents that component of foreign exchange resources

improvement of the BOP through the
maintenance of a consistent level of

reserve, maximization of foreign exchango roceipts from all available
sources and its optimal utilization in
addition to assuring that confidence is

ing

to 1986. The exchange

control
measures in Nigeria were directed to-

which is sourced through the banks
(merchant and commercial), other financial intermediaries and corporate

cation to meet domestic demands for

wards restrictions on visible trads

imports and other external needs.
Thus, external reserve managemont

transactions through the use of import

organisations independent ol the official inflow. These sources of loreign

can be critically examined against the
backdrop of the balance ol payment

tial imports, the services account- the

exchange are derived from non-oil

position, the level of alailable reserves,

export proceeds (agricultural producb,

etc), direct foreign investment, across

imports and exports, public debt, and
the exchange rate. ln Nigeria, the Exchange Control Act of 1962, made it
mandatory lor the Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) to hold and manage the

(9TA)to manageable levels, and some
transactions in the capital account.

the counter purchases, draw-down on

external reserves of the country.

toans and special grants. The foreign
exchange generated through all these

3.1. Exlernal Reserve Management

sources are utilized for the linancing
of major components of outflow notably imports (visibles), debt service ob-

The main po cy measures employed in external reserve manage-

minerals and manufactured goods),
invisibles (freight, personal home remittances, contract fees, insurance,

Iigations and any other external commitment that might arise. ln general,
accretion to the reserve position would

be a reflection of the movement in
these sources of reserve taking into
cognisance the quantum ol external
outpayments in the economy (that is

Policy Measures

duties and complete ban of non-essen-

slashing ofthe basic travel allowances

The relevance of exchange control
to the economy in most of the period

of use has been challenged. Some
contended thatwithout exchange con-

trol, our foreign exchange position
would have been considerably worsened. lndeed, the foreign exchange

ment are:trade and exchange control,

reserves would have been completely
wiped out given the rate of import bills
(N1.2 billion monthly) prior to April
19820. However, others cited the in-

adminishative, cunency diversifi caton,

creased numberof sharp practices

foreign exchange budgeting and exchange rate. These measures try as

hat
period
characterised the
and concluded that exchange control mea.

much as possible to maintain a bal-

sures were ineffective in arresting the

ance between demand lor and the

depleting external reserve position and

supply of reserves in order to meetthe

the accumulated trade anears in the
economy. Thus, in 1986, a market
based policy under the Structural Ad-

the balance between total inflows and

desired policy objectives and optimal

total outflows).

reserve targets.

justment Programme (SAP) was
3. EXTERNAL RESERVE
MANAGEMENT
External reserve management involves the optimal deployment and allocation ofa nation's loreign exchange
resources with a view at achieving set
objectves aimed towards external bal-

ance. There are two {acets to reserve
a

1.1

Anitowose O.

K.

and Exchange Control

adopted, thereby ending the era of

Trade and Foreign Exchange Con-

exchange control.
To compliment the exchange con-

3.1 ,1. Trade

trol measures are geared primarily at
the curtailment of huge outpayments
of toreign exchange thereby allowing

trol measure were a number of admin-

for the build-up in the Ievels of reserve.

demand for imports and check the pos-

The main objectives of exchange control policy may be summarized as the

sible drain ol available foreign exchange earnings. The instruments

"Management ol Foreign Exchange Reserve,' CBN Bullion, July/SeptembeL

1

0.

istative controls armed

at streamlining
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used were Form "M" registation, moni-

years, tne available loreign oxchango

toring ol the utilization ol lmporl Li-

inflows were allocated to threa main
uses namely; domestic (through tho

mnces, Comprehensive lmport Super-

asseb notably gold and the US dollars in 1961, it was not until there was
a remarloble increase in the level ot
reserve in 1974 that the Central Bank

vision Scheme (CISS), ban on issuanco of a socond original Clean Reportol Findings (CFR) to importers lor

Foreign Exchange Market (FEM) to
meet the domestic demand for im.

embarkod on a vigorous asset diver.

ports), servicing the accumulated debt

sification policy. Nigeria's loreign as-

he purpse of externaltrade contracts,
and suspension of Bills for Collection
and open Account payment arange.

and lastly accretion to reserve. Gen-

set reserves were completely diversi-

erally, loreign exchange budgeting

fied into several strong cunencies by

made it possible to estimate what ac.
cretion to or decrgase lrom reserve
could be at the end of a year, also it

'1976. Betwoen 1971 and 1975, about

msnt.

3,1.2 Forelgn Exchange Budgetlng
Tha persistent demand.supply gap

served as operational guide to otficials

in the management of the country's
foreign exchange earnings made the
budgeting of these resources inevi.

applications submitted for approval in
connection with international transactions especially during tho exchange

table. The, main focus of loteign ex.

control era.

handling various foreign exchange

exlernal commitments. The underlin-

presuppses

serve asseb. This is achieved through

that planned expenditure must take
into consideration the expected rev-

the switching of loreign bank deposits

tic demand for such imporb and other
ing principle of budgeting

enue while payments for

cu rre nt tra

ns-

actions were expected lo be made on

cunent basis. Budgeting as a reserve
management measure was first introduced in 1971 and was a regular lea-

olhe exchange contolera. ltwas
however, intensified in 1984 when a

Ure

and securities held abroad on behalf
of lhe federal governmsnb lrom one
convertible currency to another according to he relalive

sfengh

of

fiese

convertibles in the international toreion

exchange market. Hence, it maximizes reserve asset yields and guar'
antees tre liquidity of the reserves. ln

system for allocating foreign exchange

Nigeria, this policy places more pre-

to authorized.dealers on sectoral basiswas put in place. ltwasfurther used

mium on the objectives of liquidity and
safety ratherthan he profitability. Also,

during tre SAP period as a complimentary measure to exchange rate policy.

emphasis is on the need of keePing
the country's external reserve in cur'
rencies of counkies with very strong
economic fundamentals and whose
cunencies are relatively strong in the
international currency market rather

Budgeting was intended to harmonize
impori licencing witr foreign exchange

receipb. The reintroduced foreign exchange budgeting in 1984, led to an
nal reserve position. The reser've level

than in the currencies of her trading
partners. Diversification can only be

which dropped to $1,044.2 million in
1983from $'1,531.6 million (1982) rose
by $370.9 million or 35.5 per cent to
$1,415.1 million in 1984. ln the SAP

pursued when the reserve position of
a country is deemed comfortable. Al'
trough in Nigeria, there was a deliberate attempt to acquire other reserve

appreciable improvement in the exter-

in pound sterling followed by the US
dollar accounting for 26.9 per cent.
However, from 1976, the US dollar
dominated the loreign exchange component rising from 40.4 per csnt of to.

67,7 per cent in 1986-1992, ln real
3,2,3 Dlvorslf lcatlon Pollcy
Foreign cunency diversification is a
form of portfolio management which
emphasizes the need lor the preservation of the purchasing power ol re-

some targeted sectors to meetdomes-

servo olthe country was denominated

tal reserve in the period 198'1.1985 to

change budgeting had been he attain-

ment of efficiency in the allocation of
available foreign exchange receipts to

55.5 por cent of forsign exchange re-

terms, tha share ranged from a low of
50.4 per centin 1991 to a high of 91.'l
per cant in 1991 (table 3)

3,2.4 Exchange Rale Pollcy
Exchange rate is the price at which

a county's currency exchanges for
other currenciss in the international
exchange system. The exchange rate
has served as a malor lool for pursuing reserve management obiectives
trrough the preservation ol the value

he external reserve assets and the
maintenance of a stable exchange
mechanism. A stable exchange re'

of

flecb a very strong domestic economic
fundamenlals which could result in the
skengttrening of the value ol the domestic cunency relative to the convert'
ible currencies in which tha reserves
are kept. The exchange rate ofa coun'
try may be lixed or managed like in Ni'

geria prior to 1986, or allowed to float
in which case the rate will be deter'
mined bythe interplay of marketforces
notably the demand for and supply ol
tre cunency in the foreign exchange
market. ln Nigeria, the techniques of
exchange rate determination had var'
ied over years in response to domes'
15
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between '1960

and 1967, the domesticcunency was mainhined at par witr

vailing economic circumstances.
Some factors hat might affect the ad.
equacy of reserve are he rate of for-

the British pound sterling. The devalu-

eign exchange earnings and disburse-

most countied requires hatheir monetary authorities maintain a given

fie pound sbrling in 1967 necessihted fie switch to US dollar in

and

menb, motives for holding reserves
fte ease of securing international
credit. ln most cases, a country shrts

amount of gold or of gold and foreign
exchang€ in support of their domeslic
money supply. ln Nigeria, the Cential

to be conscious of applying adequacy

Bank Ordinance of

tic economic exigencies. For instance,

ation of

which the domestic currency was de.
termined at par hom 1967 to March
1974. However, wih he demonetization of gold and the advent of floating
exchange regime in the international
currency market Nigeria embarked on
an independent exchange rate policy,
efhctive April 1974, resulting in tre fxing of he naira exchange rate sepa-

rately to the US dollar and British
pound. ln 1978 he naira exchange
rate was determined by the import
weighbd baslat of cunencies and was
sushined till he inioduction of fie
Structural Adjustment Programme
(SAP) in 1986. A malor policy package of the SAP was he Second-tier
Foreign Market (SFEM) wih a major
aim of making he overualued naira exchange rate more realislic and responsive to marketforces. The Foreign Ex.

change Market (FEM) hatwas put in
plaoe since 1986 had evolved a number of systems for determining the exchange rates notably the Dutch Auc.
tion System (1987 and 1990) and ttre
floating exchange rate regime (1992)5.
These exchange rate regimes and fte
ineorporated measures were aimed at
securing he value

oftre cunency and

consequently the level of the nation's
reserve.

4. ANALYSIS OF RESERVE AD.
EOUACY
4,1 Measures of ReserveAdequacy
The measures of reserve adequacy

criteria to

he

tre

fie

Bank's notes and coins in

chculation together with an amount
representing 35 per cent ofhe Bank's
ofier demand liabilitiesT" This ratio
was reduced to 40 per cent in 1962,

demand liabilities which is more often
legislated by governmenb and pur-

sued by their monetary authorities.
The first measure (reserve/imporb)
has he limihtion of not capfuring tre

furher slashed to 25 per cent in 1967

magnitude of imbalances between re-

4.2 Analysis of Reservc Adequacy
(197G1e93)

ceipts and all oupayments which tre
reserve can be used tofinance. ltthus,
concentrates on he cunent account

and had remained at

The internationally accepted level of

hl

management goals. Some studies
have revealed that these two mea.

rent monthly rate' of importation. Using the reservelmport ratio as a measure of adequacy, we would attempt
to examine he impact of some economic developmenb and policy measures on the reserve level in mo'st of

sures of adequacy may notactually be

fie

deficibwih

litUe emphasison he ca6iaccount deficib and oher external
exigencies. The application of these
two measures are not always rigidly
implemenbd by most countries butare
used as guides for achieving reserve

suffcient as critsria br optimalreserve
management or sustaining a country

from external and domestic imbalances. Bemarkable among these
studies was tre work of Frits Machlup
(1966)6which related reserve notonly
to imporb, but also to iade balance
variations, capihl outfl ows, past overalldeficib, domestic money supply and
current liabilities. ln his view, fie ad-

1970s and the 80s.

he reserve position In
Nigeria for the two decades 1970
firough 1993 revealed a mixed perA critique of

formance. Foreign reserue could be
considered inadequate in 1 970-1 973,

1978, 1981-1985, 1987-1988, 1992
and 1993 while adequate levsls of re-

serve were sustained in the years
1974-1977, 1979-1980, 1986 and
1989-1991 (Table 2).
4.2.1 Periods of lnadequate

"fhe Need lot Monetary Reseyes,- Banca Nazionale delLavorc Ouatedv Bettiew.

Levelof

External Reserves
The reasons for the inadequacy of

Biel.
cBN.

fiat level.

reserve ol any counfy should be hat
which can successfully finance a minimum of lour monfis importbills atcur-

ternational and domestic macro-economic variables.

16

cent of

universally acc€pted reservg/import
ratio and he ratio of reserve to tohl

adopt different reserve management
policies over time depending on pre.

'I!P
,tbid, Yyltun

hat

gab ofan amount representing 60 per

equacy of reserve in any economy
musl be judged in relation to bo$ in.

5CBN

required

Bank should mainhin an external
reserve level 'not less han he aggre.

there are observed depletion in her
international liquidity position.
The measures in use include

.l958

he

levol of ib reserve when

counties

are dfficultto ascerhin since

Wifi respect to he second measure
of reserve adequacy, the legislation of

No. 78

(Saten,EJr tg66)
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reserves that characterized the post
Nigerian civil-war period of 1970-1973

he government's need
for foreign inputs to reconshuct the
was linked to

damaged war affected areas which
increased imporhtion. Also, tre liberalization of extbrnal transactions after

he war and the liquidation of short

creased reserve position for the period,

4,2.2 Periods of Adequate Level of

Extetnal Reserves
The years of adequate resorves
conesponded witr tre period of improved receipb from the oil sector. ln

he posted price of crude petoleum rose from $8.31 per barrel in
December 1973 to $14.69 per barel
in January 1974. This increased fie
1974,

averaging $3,375.9 or N30,886.6 mil.
lion. During tris period, complemen-

hry gains were also recorded from the
temporal increase in the price of oil at
the inshnce of he Persian-Gulf War

offie

1990.

sures on the reserve through in.
creased ouQaymenb. ln 1978, even
ttough he BOP showed sign of improvement, he huge monhly import
disbursement of about $1,229.1 or

larly, the reserve position improved

From the foregoing, the analogy
drawn is hat regulations were tightened during periods of declinlng reserve position while the value ol im.
porb surged immediately after he pe.

from $366.3 or N241 million at end-

riod of reserve build-up. ln the 1970's

December 1973 to $5,051.t or
N3,112.5 million in 1974 capable of

h

N745.7 million was uncomforhbly high

supporting

term liabilities accumulated during and
immediately afterfi e war exerlpd pres-

value ofcrude peUoleum export. Simi-

fie

highest months of im.

exdrange contol measures were used
conserve the level of reserve while

decade . 21.5

port 1.7 monhs of imporb. ln 1981,
the monthly imports had peaked to

duringthe SAP period deliberate policy
measures were directed at shoring up

mon$s (Table 2). However, fie accu-

the value of the reserve through ex-

mulatsd

change rate policy measures.

$2,012.9 or N1,218.2 million, this and

he paiod 1 975-1977 with he reserve
level jirst able to support 4.1 monfis
of import in 1977. Alsq, in 1979, the

5. CRITIOUE OF EXTERNAL RESERVE MANAGEMENT AND

external sector showed a turn-around
with repeated surge in oil price swinging lrom $14.12 per banel in Decem-

5.1 Critique of Policy Measures

and

fte

reserve level could only sup.

ofier external sector developments
resulted in a draw-down in the exter-

nal reserve level from 910,000.9 or
N5,445.5 million in 1980 to $3,807.2
or N2,424.8 mitlion. During

.l981-1985,

$e period

port ommitmenb

infl

brtp

ow driftsd downwards over

the monthly import bills
averaged N831.2 million wih he reserve position"only able to support
about 1.1 montsof importin 1 982 and
1983, and 2.5 months of import in

ber 1978 to $29.97 per barrel in 1979.
By 1980, the price had hit $37.00 per
barrelwih a peakof $40.00 per banel

hat

N3,043.2 million in 1979 to $10,000.9
million or N5,445.5 million in 1980 ca.
pable of supporting 5.5. months ol imporb. The implementation of stuctural

1985. lt is imporhnt to note here,

in 1984, he government enforced a
prudent foreign exchange manage.
ment measures which reduced the
average monhly imports lrom $988.4
or N741.9 million in 1983 to 9796.9 or
N598.2 million in 1984.

However, this could not be sus.

in January 1981. Thus, the reserve
level rose lrom $5,429.4 million or

reforms introduced in 1986 resulted in
the reduction ol he average monthly
imports from $740.8 or N661.1 million
in 1985 to $287.8 or N498.6 million in

tained in subsequent years due to
pressure on the government to meet
the shortlall in domestic production for
most essential imports - milk, sugar,

N4,643.3 million in
support 7.2 months ol imports. How-

rice, frozen-fish,'chicken etc. The pe-

ever, due

riods, '1987-1988 and 1992-1993 in
which reserve positions were inad-

1986. Consequenlly,

fie reserve level

rose lrom N1,641.1 million in 1985 to
'1986 which could

h

the realignment of fie exchange rate in 1986, he value of he

external reserve dropped in dollar

b

equate were similarly characteiised by

terms. The deliberate policy ol CBN

huge outpayments trereby depleting
he reserve level.

build-up external reserve between
1989-1991 resulted in relatively in-

CONCLUDING REMARKS

(a) Pre-SAP Period (1970-1985)
The predominant reserve manage-

ment policy measure put in place by
the monetary auhority in $e 1970s
and the most half of 1980s was ttre
loreign exchange control. The other
complementary measurs-the exchange rate policy was rather passive
and administered. An effective lusing
of these two reserve policy measures
would have yielded a much more de-

sired external reserve management
policy-mix trat should have guaranteed optimal foreign resource utilization and allocation. However, a critical
examination of developmenb during
this period revealed inconsistency in
he set objectives pursued.

Basically, the exchange. control
measures were geared towards the
curhilment of huge outpayments. On
the other hand, he administered exchange rate plicy ol he 1970s up till

17
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witt ttis obiective. For
instance, the parity policy stance for
most of the period made inrporb 'ela'
tively dreap. An appropriate approach
would have been lor the counfy to
adjust tre exchange rate downwards
(gradual devaluation) h make the ex'
ports more competitive and imPorb
expensive (elasticity approach to
1986, conflicted

BOP). This scenario, eterb Puibus
would have increased inflow and re'
duced outflow, and consequenilY en'
sure he continuous build-up in he reserve position. Although, fie experi'
reserve build-up in some years

-enced

of the period cannot be righdy atUib'

uted to ttre exchange control plicy
measure pursued but largelY to the
improved world price for uude petoleum. During the pedod, he exchange

ing sector could notattain the required

tive exchange rate in Nigeria has re'

degree of efficiency and flexibility hat
would make treir goods competitive in
ttre international market, trereby hin'
dered export diversification. The ex'
change control policy measures were

mained an unresolved issue in con'
temporary discuss in tre countrytoday.

saddled with numerous fundamenhl
problems. The policy was later per'

lec{ive. The two markets that evolved-

ceived as measures that onlY suPpressed hese problems butcould not
solve the internal structural imbalances. Exchange control policy in'
volved a complex cost system-admin-

istative cost for enforcing tre contols
and privah cost in Uying to evade the
confols. Enforcement of the policy
measure also encouraged corruption
and sharp praclices. Some of which
included tre orrerloading of invoicesto
aid illegaltansferof loreign exchange

Research efforts and ttre frequentfine-

tuning of e)change rate policy mea'
sures proved unsuccesslul and inei

offcial and parallel compounded the
already precarious situation as re'
flected in tre instability trat persisted
in the system's loreign exchange mar'

ket (FEM). The FEM was characterized by widened premium in the seg'
menls of tre market irrespective of he
two successive mergers in July 1987

and March 1992. The wide premium
that existed was attributed to sharp
practic€s perpetuabd by he operators

in the market nohbly he auhorized
dealers in addition to other specula'
tive activities emanated from end-us'
ers and collaborated by the banks.

mechanism showed an overvalued
exchange rate which accommodabd
cheap importation of non'essential
items resulting in huge ouSaymenb.

abroad, importation ol obsolete ma'
chinery for production in addition to
sub-shndard visible import items, fal'
sification oftade documenb and lasty

The exchange confol plicy measure
became ineffective cumulating in large

loreign exchange claims lorgoods not
imponed into he counfl or services

tade anears. The pressure on he
external s€chr was indeed severe witt
he reserve level which peaked at $10

not rendered.

have informed the Federal Govern'
ment to derail from the deregulated

(b) SAP Period (1986-1993)
ln he SAP years, he economywas

policy stance of

billion in 1980 dropped low to $1 billion in '1983. Alo tre average monhly
import had mounted to a high of $1.9
billion in 1982.

Ihe efiect

of

he over'

valued exchange rate on he rate of
imprhtions impacbd negative signals
on he real sec'tor production. Beside
ttre sashed international commodity
market in he late 1970s, he wrong
pricing system whict was manifested

inhe exchange rate discouraged nonoil export activities. The taritls an'd
oher tade and paymenb restriction
reminiscence of tte exchange control
era indirecty aftecbd the level ol bade
and specializalion in treeconomy. The
import-substitution sf ategies lhat were

enforced failed since

he

manutactur-

ssee CBN (1.979) Twenty YeaE ot

18

Centd

deregulatsd andtre pricing system liberalized. Thus, he exchange rate was
determined hrough an auction system
based on he lorces oldemand

forfor'

he end'users via
treir banla and tre available supply
put in for utilization by he CBN. The
eign exchange by

exchange rate emerged hrough the
inbrplay of marlct brces derived ftom

any adopted metrod put in Place bY
h€ monehry autroritY using he bid
ratesfror4he banlsandhe CBN sell'
ing rate. Desprite tre conscious efrotb
at tiying to achieve he oblectives ol
this market determined system, h€
rates fiat wer€ sustained could notbe
generally accepted as realistic. Eftec-

Bad<iw in Nigeth PNes

167'1fi.

Also, the marketwitnessed limited sup'

ply of loreign exchange which could

not oflset the excessive demand.
These wonisome developmenb might

tre SAP years result

ing in the fixing of ttre exchange rate
at N22.00 to $1.00 in fiscal 1994. Al'
hough, this has been perceived as a
stop-gap policy measure pending fie
involvement ofa more acceptable and
effective exchange rate that can be

relatively stable and sustain the
counfy's productive activities'
(c) Reserve Adequacy

ln

1975, the government estab'

lished a task force8 on

he utilization ol

external reserve to look into among
other terms of reference, the diversifi'
cation ol the county's external reserye.
A major recommendation

wasthatthe

counfy's external reserve should be
enough b cover 6'9 months imPort

OCTOBEH/DECEMBER, 1 994
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bills and the balance invested in non-

external reserves. The resultant gains

reserve assets in foreign commercial
centres. Laudable as this may be, the

from this could sustain he country dur-

country during the period 1976-1993,
could aftain fristargetonly in two years
- 1977 (7.1 months) and 1990 (9.6

ing period of external shocks arising
from lower prices for crude petroleum
in the international market.
lf a country's foreign'exchange re,

in effect shore-up the value of the
country's external reserve. A stable
exchange rate could also be a recipe
for the convertibility of the naira in the
sub-region and eventually attain the
posture of reserve currency.

months). This development revealed

serves are depleted, it may resort ei-

an unsatisfactory performance when
critically evaluating the adherence to
the reserve polioy target ptlt in place

ther to borrowing externally if credible
or adopt flre stringent IMF structural

Finally, the paper examined the
main sources of external reserve in
Nigeria as distinct from the compo-

reforms or fall back on,import substi-

nents of external reserves, articulated

in most of ttre period under review,

tution measures. The last option is
often favoured by most LDCs as im'

the external reserve management

mediate respnse to reserve shortfalls.

5.2 Goncluding Remarks

during the period under review to manage tre nation's external reserve, there

ln Nigeria, there are numerous policy
measures aimed at the reduction in
absorption and the enhancement of
domestic production which should in
the long-run reduce outpayments.
Thus, it is recommended that the ex'
port policy drives of the government
should be pursued more vigorously,

is an ufgent need for a well articulated

Most especially, the Export Process'

medium to lon$-term extdrnat reserve

ing Zones (EPZs) should be completed

management'policy gjuideline for a
country like Nigeria that is well en-

aild cofilmissioned without further de'
lays. Also, it would be necessary for
an effective enforbement of the re-

A country needs to intensify the
strategies of external reserve build-up

to enable it meet immediate external
commitments and thereby strengthen
its economic fundamentals. Though

tre CBtl had rnade concerted

efforts

dowed with numeious resources

policy measures put in place to ensure
external payment balances and shore'
up the value ofthe reserve assets and

further presented the measures and
analysis of reserve adequacy over a
period of two decades. However, some

credence may be given to the reserve
assets diversification and the intensified foreign exchange budgeting plicy

pursued during the SAP years.
Tho0gh; the reserve build-up during
periods of high receipts from oil export

resulted',in corresponding huge
oupayments reflected in high demand
for imports. This internalstructural im-

eventually increaoe the present level
of foreign exchange earnings. There'
fore, it should be appropriate at this

serve/cunent liabilities criterion of regerve adequacy in the system as an
essential guide at achieving sustainable optimal reserve levels. The strict

balance has not been successfullY
tackled by the government and had

time for the government to revisit the

adherence will not only ensure reserve

agement policies.

option of opening small lnvestment
(units) offices in few commercial cen'

build-up but compliment the domestic
monetary policy efforts in controlling
internal monetary expansion. ln addi'

which when propeily managed could

tres abroad for the effective implemen-

tation of ttre diversification and other
international investment (portfolio)
managemenl policies as they affect

tended to impede any remarkable gain

realized from the CBN reserve man'

he government should make conscious moves towards achieving an

tion,

equilibrium exchange rate that would

19
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TABLE:2
NIGERIA'S EXTERNAL RESERVE

YEARS

End-Yeer
E-rchange Rate
I{\$

Total erternal

r

Meesure of Adequecy

Totrl erternal

Reserve

Reserve

(In Million Naira)

(In Million Dollar)

1973

o.7143.
0.6579
o 6579
o 6579

191.6
241.0

146.4
201.1
291.2
366.3

19:14

0.6162

3112.5

5051 I

1975

o 6267

3380.1
3057 .6

5393.5
4847 .2

2521.0

3870.I

1249.1

t970

t97l
1972

1976
1977

0.6308
0.6514
0.6475

104.6
132.3

0 5605
o 5445

3043.2
5445 5

1929.1
5429 4
10000.9

2424.8
1026.5
781.7

153'1.6

1983

0.6369
o 6702
0.7486

3807 .Z

1984

0.8083

I143.8

141s.

1985

0.9996
3.3166

Ifll.1

1641.8
1081.6

1978
1979
1980
1981

t982

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

t992
1993

3587 .4

m
=
o

1044.2

I

IDz
Measure of
Adequrcy3Reserve./Imports

Averagemonthly
Imports
(In Million Naire)
63.O

1.7

89.9
82.0

2.3

1.5

2.4
21.s

102.1

144.8
309.8

10.9
7.1
4.1

427 .7

608 I
745.7

1.7

4.2

720.3
987 .5

5.5

1218.2
936.7
741.9
598.2
661.1
498.6

2.0

3.2

l.l
l.l

1.9

2.5

,1 ,,

4643.3
3272.8

I107.8

1.148.5

5.3530

61 1.4

2075.0

1.6

.6500

13457 .1

1759.1

2571.7

5.2

9.0001

9.8662

34983.1
44249 6

3887.0
4485.0

9.6
5.9

19.6609
21.8861

13992.5

29093.0

711.7
1129.3

3@7.5
7457.4
t1929 3

41916
7

13802.5

\.2
I

2.1

o
o
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o
o
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o
o
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TABLE: 3

u
=l
o
ut
6

CURR.ENCY COMPONENTS OF NIGERIA'S EXTERNAI. RESER!'E

E
lrJ
E

o
F
o

o

(

1911-1975

1976-19so 11981-198s

in percentage)

1986-1992

1986

6.1

8.0

4.41

oo

2.9

s

Colvertible Cu[encies: -

87 .3

89.1

90.6

United State dollar

26.9

20.0

Bdtish pourd sterlii}g

5

14.4

Deutsche mark

5.5
'2.8

26.4

/o

73l

French franc

0.2

5.9

sz

6.3

Canadian dolar
Japanese yen

0.7

6.6

rol oll

0.4

7.2

2.3

Swiss franc

0.2

J.J

14.2

Belgian franc

0.0

3.5

2.1

ll
0 21

Dutch guilder

0.0

1.5

2.0

1.4

Others

0.6

0.3

0.3

2.0

100.0

100.0

100 0

100.0

Gold, IMF gold ranche, & oil Facility
Special Drawing Rights (SDRS)

I

I

o.3l
o.ol

1987

1988

1989

1990

0.5

o.4

00

0.0

0.0

99.7

99.5

99.6

99.5

40.4

67 .7

76.2

69.6

66.6

67 .3

5

15.0

\2.7

4.9

9.1

5.8

21.9

s4

5.0

9.1

2.9

3.5

8.0

5.0

0.3

0.2

0.2

o

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.9

J.J

2.7

3.4

0.2

0.4

3.4

0l

TABLE:

100.0

0.5

1991

1992

0.I

0.1

0.2

0.0

0.0

99.8

99.9

00
999

99.8

0.4

9r.l

52.6

42.5

3.9

tl

0.4

1.4

26.9

5.8

5.6
0.0

3.0
0.0

t3.4

0.0
0.0

0.1

0.t

1.2

0.4

0.0

0.1

3.7

0.6

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.1

2.5

3.7

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.1

5.1

1.1

0.9

0.3

0.7

100.0

100 0

100 0

100.0

100.0

100.0

0.2

0.0

0.1

4

TOR.EIGN EXCEANGE TLOW IN AND OUT OF TEE NIGERIAN f,CONOMY
(S

l9E8

7204.1

6573.1

647

7760 2

5510.3

<rro,

9359 2

6976.5

6597 .7

7905.9

5742.5

4659.3

4924.9

5913.2

7437.1

684.5

4 68.8

1162.5

1453.3

s.6

1

1985

l INFLOW

11679.2

12121.4

12310.2

(a) Offrcial

11679.2

12121.4

12310.2

-oil

10192.5

11016.1

11367.2

1486,7

1105.3

943

1234

851

304.3

n.a

n.a

n.a

1062.8

1244 9

12095.6
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